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Disturbed lait week by,th6
appearance in this newspaper
of an advprtjsement. purport-
ing to have been submjttetj by
their organization, Indepensj-
ent party; students declared .

that they had not inserted
the. piece, in announcement
which, they said, was harmful
to.their own interests and>ot
expressing theI opinion of the
Independent party. In a state-
ment for the Argonaut, the
party chairman wrote the fol-
10WjIlg e

..."In.behalf of the Intjepend-
ent party, I, Barbara Blooms-
burg, state that the Independ-
ent party, to the best'of my
k'nowledge,

hall'no"conriect

io
with or information concern-
in j'„;the .advertisement.. pub-
lished in. the Argonaut, signed
by. the Independent party, to
the .effect that we did not
care "for government run by
veterans.

"Barbara Bloomsburg,
Chairman,
Independent Party."

t

Musicians Yo Play
For Club Guests

Raymond Lawrenson and Rob-
ert'Sedore, both of the music'e-
partment, will be heard tomorrow
night in piano and violin interpre-
tations when the Moscow Music
club holds its annual guest night
program at the L,D.g. institute.

Mr, Lawrenson will open the
program with ten Chopin preludes,
opus 28. Mr. Sedore.follows with
"Romance" by Szymanowsld;
"Menuet in Dm by Mozart, and
"Spanish Dance" by DeFalla.

For his final group Mr. Lawren-
son will play two Debussey pieces,
".Goldfish" and "Reflections in the
Water,",and. '>Naila W'altzes" by
Delibes-Dahnanyi.

I

Death Calls Senior
Funeral services for Donald W.

Bernhart, 22, university engineer-
ing senior who died Friday at Spo-
kane; were held Sunday afternoon
at his home in Harrison. He had

been 'a rheumatic fever sufferer
for more than two years.

He had received a national
award for his work in testing ma-
terials at the university, and was

affiliated with Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon fraternity.

ss tried to find some way out . United Students party lead-
~ unfortunate muddle 'occa- erS, queStiOned laSt Week COn-

Vice Adm. Robert L. Ghormley,

nsd by publication last week in . and an Idaho alumnus will deli '..';"-" ",""ttwr.'".;gp -,,
Cerning a pOIjtjeai adyertjge- on erica's t P n val m

ment which crept into the Ar-
newsPaPer of a Pseudo-Po gOnaut,OVer the Signature Of

the 5 y-erst corn encement ad- I,-;:,'-.,„"',,'-;,,",.-,"

<ai advertisement purporting the Indepentjent partv, sjenjed dr ss " »
have been submitted by the In- impljeatiOn jn the afgajr, Say ident'arrison C. Dale has m- tI;:.i~.g".'" Is i ~ >,. e

ing that the party hatj no npunced. AdsrdraIGhprmiey,c»ss p'g
hand in the submission 'of the of 1903, is now with the navy gen- lg„'t

The ad in question, cryinc that piece in question. eral board, Washington, D. C., and PP
dependent Idaho students don't The Argoniut, jn orsjer tq after fo y years of sen ce is rw ".',

pus politics donated pl'esent the case of both par iring &Om aCGVe'du y, aCCpr~g .,4„'-: '-

running pver ties concerned, aPProached of- P "' vy
lais in each ansi from them

d d b recelyetj the statements pri~ ti h in b ed here and in the OppOSite letters in football and baseball;
cohlnln. and equally intent at his studies,,",4P.-.:.':»

nthprized and certainly un-
ffieials in the Unjtell St

dents party to the best of my hi Be a app~ "p~ y'ye pv~'
accus .- m en -o I- owietlge, recejvetl n'o prIoi all'hrouCIi studerit 'daya, was"Pn a

veterans'nd down town votest ' d t % indication that an advertise- naval career. Classmates report'

G k f ment was being submitted to that at every opportunity he turn-
the Argonaut as that of'he ed grouP discussions tp subj«tsthe opposition, and Greek of-

Indep'endent party, and on be- pertaining to seas and ships. At
half of my organization I class day in 1900 he delivered the

'eartilydisclaim any respon- winning oration: "Our Navy, past i4HMi O'EEOl Mkg
sibility for the insertibn of and Present."
such an announcement." ac~ca g,a ney Tlgjtetg On gale

ntive board agreed that who-
er had inserted the ad had Secretary, rel ~ WT
ne so on his 'own initiative,

Caucus." do with the development of the ~
country's suture navy. m August, r Ol 6 COncerts

~Pl" ~ 'I L Vlf - 1942, when he became the first
nps were um ware of pans IXIC18jS A1'C HBZV naval colander in the Sputh pa

Season tickets for the co~m-
r such an advertisement until J .fi d b I ~ ity concert series, to be resumed

'ppeared Wednesday morn- Ig ~ ™ jointly here and at Pullman next~ cific area and began to, lay the

QhQ1ee groundwork for the naval defense
fall, went on sale yesterday in the

(Cont. on Page 3. Col. I)
at day, as denunciations flew lobby 'of the 'Moscow hotel, with

ss the campus, the graduate The board of regentts met in ~ mrravz ~m 800 set as the maximum allowed

ager's office wired the Ar o Poca~o Saturday to review 36@1'gtno +1II @1+8resident of this city.

I's business manager in port .
"routine matters" but failed tp Graduate Manager Gale Mix

tlenlpr RCCltai.: announced ta t week th t taro h

vacation. Louise Schlegel>s mitted by three candidates for the special arrangement with the con-

s promPt: "INDEPEND- P ' ' president to Virginia Transue, mezzo-so~ IN NO NAME " o ..Dale's prano, will feature modern selec- it t d t Ql b ~tt d to

'CITY SAID HE WOULD PAy 'Cn o, announced lastmonth> tions of Ieonard Rafter in

f GRADUATE MANAGER'S o e muve August 31. senior recital to be presented Wed $3.00 fo th o . St d ts K
, ICE." But IndePendent stu- ' 'van, state suPerin- nesday evening at eight o'lock in b d itt d to W o rt d

tof p bli 1 t tio

d 't ite Friday that he expected no action In addition to four compositions tatt of ASUI

'ewspaper, felt that A gonaut to be taken on the Presidency, al- of Rafter's —"And My Eyes," "Old activities books.
fmen were t mg to th ow though three aPplications have Celtic Rune," "What Shall He

At 1 t i
Q d IIpr1aI we1 ht a pund

.been fiIed .Board m em bers in stead Wear,"and "Th e Exi1e,"—h er Pro
men were ing to throw At least six music groups and

concer'ned themselves with per- gram will include "Hills" by La-rs torta weg t aroun . soloists including the Minneapolis

sonnel salary raises, promotions Farge, "Ombra Mai fu'> by Handel symphony, already contracted for,

and readjustments at various state "Death and the Mal
tipnal institutio . 'Ha k, H r

,
ke it quite clear that this . bert «Perfect Hpurs by Hahn of Idaho and three at WSC, accord-

sdent organ has no axe to and "Hab nera" from "Carmen»Iing to A. A. Beecher, head of the

ti, no pouucal wheels to ou, DeS rigeS DDT USe by Bizet. music dePartment and P es

,, tl is primarily interested in Miss Transue's concluding group of the Moscow .Community Con-

I
+porting campus news as corn- Dr. W. E. Shull, head of the en- of selecuons wiii be "Hymn tp cert association.

: gttely gnd accurately as pos- tomology department, met yester- Night'> by Campbell-Tipton, "'I Next fall's opesdng conc~ ~
; lIls, And gason, furthermore, day and today wsth Latah county Know a Hiii» by Whelpley "Bless mark the revival of the sertes reg-

I,suite ready tp dei'y all who farmers to discuss new informa- This House»> by Brahe and «Last ularly given each year but aban-

ijIstst that his reporting of thb tion received by his office on the Song" by Rogers. doned in 1942 when enrollment

election campaign has handling of DDT for controlling Rosie Ascuaga wiii act as accom- drops made the programs imprac-

An biased in either direction. insects. panist. tical.
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Official publication of the Associated Students of the University of «Human Relations in Recpnver-
Idaho, issued every Thursday of the college year. Entered as second sion» was the general theme of.the stf

class matter at, the Post office at Moscow, Idaho. Northwest Regional Congere ee of ih

Romaine .Galey .;....'...............................,.-.....------------- ------ Editor guidance and Personnel Assocfa-
E tor

1I

Ladd Hamilton,..................,..-..-..----------------"-.--.~g g di tfpns attended by four university ;ifi

I orr}se Schlegel ...................................................,.....Business Manager
Elizabeth Glenn ..........................,....„.........,...,...........Advertising Manager faculty members last week 't
Juffe Ann Ryan .........'................................................Circulation Manager Portland.
Martfub Rfgby --------------.-----------.------------ Rewrite Edito r Dr. Allan C. Lemon; professor of 'e

etz ------------"--------- -----------*--- -;- p ~ Ed to educational psychology; Robert F. IIf

................................................................;.....Da Editor
Helen Terhaar ..................,........................................................Nfght Editor
Jopoe MDMsbhon .................................................................'.....,y Greene, director of dormitories;

',if

Frances Rhea ...;....................................................'.....................News Editor Louise S. Carter, dean of women,

Doris Ring .........................................................,................Copy Desk EIRtor and Charles O..Decker, veterans
BobiZof linger ...................................................,......................Feature Editor counselor, returned Friday ~om n

Jonnc Pearson ........,....,...,......,...:.........,..........Women's Page Ed tor
the three-clay cfeference.

Too Many Creeks? Dr. Lemon presided at a panel P
- S

For the benefit of Independent party candidates who, discussion on "The Veteran on the 'fr

stumPing the other night against the Argonaut, cried that Campusrs and at a dinner meetingi

there are l2 'Greek" Staffmen On the neWSpaper againSt Only pf the North~est College Person fD

one Independent, this editor would be delighted to point out „elasspciation .fe

a few facts. Visiting speakers at the confer- 4Se

First these ~cc~sations (and we don't hesitate to .admit ence were Dr, Hugh M, Bell, act ffeS

it) are true except that the figures are ll United Students mg chief,pf pars~el t~ning ir.

and two Independents. But we don't believe that it's a sign visement and guidance service of na

of rotten government or porkbarrel politics, nor do we feel the veterans administration grom ffar']

that here tile Independent party has a campaign point. The Washingtpn D C Dr E~er 8
dD'act,

is that this is precisely the ratio of fraternity and non Lloyd-Jones, assistant director og .Ing

fraternity WOrkerS yVliO haVe turned Out fOr neWSpaper WOrk personnel services in teachers col.-
arid have done well enough at it to get a staff Position. Ieges from columbia University; "ar

In publications w'orlk of any kind, particularly of the type and Dr. Dwayne Orton, Education- des l

that must be turned out on a weekly or semi-weekly schedule al Director for the 'International . hei;

which demands plenty of copy at the right time, the average Business Machines Company.
igg'ditoris so harrassed by lack of efficient personnel that he After attendmg the conference, .8fi

is willing to fin a position with any reporter who demon- Dean Carter and'Mr. Green'travel- Iheinl

strates.ability to do the job. The editor. doesn't give a hoot ed to Corvallis to inspect the stu- Noranan Fredekind, United Students party candidate for pr flaw

whether a,prospective staffman lives at the Campus Club or dent union building and dormi- 'dentIn tomorrow's ASUI elections, wfff be pitted at the polls aga

at Sigma Nu fraternity. He can't afford to, because his is the tories on the Oregon State college 'Irvin Wentworth, Independent nominee. 6f D

responsibility of,getting the newspaper published, with as campus. ant

fess errors and as complete coverage as possible. lf he can't ffhfy Qub Men get Date
do this he,gets the axe, and so regardless of his personal
whims or political leanings he must, for his own sake, fill S6IR'V~R<~8 ~>II
staff positions with people who can be depended upon to p 'lf yhelp him do his job. Students enrolled in the schoo14.

ft is probable that most fraternities snd sororities""boost" Tft Cftfn»ug or ssricuiiure lin isse tuciri@aduate Dig«[a is»
their frosh into such activities as might, in time, prove valu- "Little International" May 4 for
able from a political or social;point of view; these organiza- In his travels throughout the, the first time since 1942, Paul ~f + $ te
tions usually take some pride in the number of men orwomen w«ld the veteran has had Deca- Carlspn, senior in animal hus- W BtCI UOjors

r mldSt Wha are aetiye either ln publieatipnS, athletieS sion tp collect fiufte sn assort .bandryandm~~~g~~ pg the «I
or dramatics, and it is quite reasonable that they do. But ment of souvenirs These are now Inte national» has announced. artrnent is spp~g this wa wl
in the last analysis, it is the auality of performance which appearing on the campus in great For this show- each student m series of 50 water colors and t ya
coun s and not the place of residence when appointments are „~~b„ the Ag club will git and exhibit d b L t c.w Ik e hfings done by Lester C. Walker

In the TKE house Chuck Turner some kind of livestock Prepare while he was in the Pacific, fnef
ose w o scream "Discrimination" were to fill this edi- reports owning a, Russian rifle grain or horticultural displays, or will be on public view in thai 'DD

torial chair for a few issues and ortio d t'S a apiyO lan'tieS S„.ietlyfive diggerent foreign cameras, and ParticiPate in any of the numerous of the art building until Ap ?" w
e q rtam that the maSthead S, G„m» «tpmatfe. J«k Peters iudg»g»d 'dentlg'cation erin«sts and are then scheduled for 8 are

status quo would remain unchanged. If Independent party ha ir «d ta s .»ued to from May I toMay 4, Preparatory irig in south Idaho and Utah, agab
aderS Want better repreSentatian On thiS neWSpaper it iS him by the G~~m~~~ to remind tp the finale og the Program. Walker graduated from th gi

suggested atmoreof their number haunt these offleeS With him Of the time SPent ln a Nazi The Little Internatfonu wul part ent og art and archff that

prison camp begin'with a parade at 130 pm in 1930 and took his master'n
eye to the editorshm.
n i a appens let no one ep ore the rgonaut's use Al Barnes of the Phi Gamma to include floats made by each de- gree the following year. Hes irma

no more of this bickering, boys. Delta has among other items some partment in the college, a display su s q«n.y a s'

L dd, 'f Mussolini's private stationery Pf dairy and beef cattle and horses, si y and has taug art in $8 veili—a . Hamilton
and a german officer's diary giv- and several comic features. After g

'

K~gb$ h +pe $~~$ gtOJg~t ]f~g~p@g ing the german plans gor win- the Parade the afternoon Program " ' 'ho
ning the war. In the same house will be resumed with a Pre-show- ''afJ

Amifbgggg +P~$fQy I~ Pf~ne Qgg$ $ Dean W'pod claims a pistol of the ing exhibitio n at Ghormley Park "'", "< se'Iu

same type that Hitler reportedly by members of the Latah county
Mrs. George J. WaM, British University naval R.O,T.C, offi ... 4 II club and Fub e Farmers pg gle and native life.

bride of Idaho st dent George eials yesterday recefved word that '
America rn preparation gor the

shot himself with. spat Brown is
s fan

Wald, arriving in Moscow twp Wayne H. Johnson, a naval sou- . ~ a g P junior fat hvestock show in Spo- TeXaS TrI-De>t Dl fath

weeks ago from her home fn Som- dent here, was seriously injured, . kane, May 7 to 10. After IaxtxatIOn
ersetshire, England, commented when the Plane in which he was a ..' The show will be concluded by Miss Georgia Stevens, stulf

German officer, along .,with a

that the greatest difference be- passenger crashed at McClellan .cigarette-lighter given him by a
.the fitting and exhibition of dis- University of Texas, diff

tween her native home and 'her field, Sacramento, Saturday after- German fraulein.
plays and livestock by partici- week of burns received d

' wi

newly-adopted country is the noon. The Kappa Sig house lays claim
pants of the "Little International" formal initiation ceremony 8

wealth and variety of foods avail- J'ohnson was enroute to visit P . at 7 P.m. in the county fair pa- Delta Delta Delta sorority h
to a Jap skull obtained b Robin

1

able here. friends in the San Francisco area 'Ne'I while serving with the vilion.
«This bfggest surprise I had» when the plane, an army p 5I marines on Guadalcanal, and a

s ne ress w 1c caug
Mrs. Wald r'emarked, «was whep Black Widow fighter, cracked up JaP flag taken by Dennis Scheehe of small arms, both German and a candle during the ceremoayl le SI

george bought me a pineapple Ig in an attempted landing to refuel '1" Guam. French, and a German field tele- suffered burns about the

and when you can buy them fn after flying from Seattle to Port- Chester "&lucy" Long of the Phone.. legs and body. IlfEGI

Londpn they cpst $40 each ss The land. He was on leave during Eas- Sigma Nu house Prizes a 'brass The complete uniform of a Nazi —%aint 7

number of large automobges er vaeaQpn. mug made from metal salvaGed Afrika carp pff'icer plus an SSj Theta TO MaIry IMDsct

around Moscow also seemed re- frpm the North Africa battlefields. knife taken personally by Jaekl 'll halfMarriage rites will be h

markable to the 23-year-old, bride while he was stationed at Swin- On ts engraved the Story og the Berry from a German SS general, I f Mrss Ma th Fl'efh Dscc

who safd that «fn E gland, be- don, E gland with the mfant y North Africa campaign. Retd provides an interesting note in ley Spokane and John Vi
'-selh

cause of gas rationing, everyone Their romance began one evening Lqlshnan holds on odd-size G r- the ways of spuvenirs from the Hunt of the corps of army ce

has little cars. Millfonaires are at the Winter Gardens in Somer- man camera, and he states, «I Delta Tau Delta house. Ozzie Rue neers, geiger field. Ilext

the only ones who would be able setshire and they were married can't find film for the damn of the same house holds a pair The bride-to-begs a forms an

to own such cars as Pve seen eight months later in June 1945, t"ing of German skiis along with some versity of Idaho student anil
n
"»

here." in Scotland, spending their hon- From the Campus club, Glenn Nazi ice-axes used in mountain here was affiliated wffh I iprese

Mrs. Weld met her husband eymoon at Loch Lomond. i Boy reports owning an assortment clilnbing. Alpha Theta sorority.
s
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Indfepenvdients Pick Wentworth

Effectiveness of .2, 4-D as a
seltictive weed-killer will be test-
ed this year in the University of
Idaho's special study of the new
chemical and hormone herbicides,
reports.Lambert C. Erickson, as-
sociate agronomist, who.'is con-
ducting this work. The weed in-
vestigation is pne 'of six:yrojects
in the special research program
authorized by the East session of
the state legislature.

'trheneed for intensive research
in'eed control by the university
becomes obvious in view of three
factors," says Erickson in the first
progiess report on the weed re-
search project. "First, farmers and .
land ownerh'ought several hun-
dred, thousand dollars worth ot
2, 4-D during the 1946 growing
season, although they had no
positive evidence that this chem-
ddea1 would produce a complete
ldll of'the weeds. Second sixteen
'of our 44 codnties have county
weed control organizations and
more are in 'the processkof organ-
izing.'Third, on the basis of the
national estimates df reduced farm
incofne due 'to weeds the loss in
Idaho runs at least $100,000,000
a year."jor and Independent party choIce

gainst United Students'orman
idate for pr
the polls aga

Buyers Get First
Copies Of Xesv

Magazine 'foday
Nine-weeks grades may be

obtained in the Deans'ffices
this afternoon, D. D. DuSault,
registrar, has announced.

The registrar asks veterans
whose last names begin with H
to R inclusive and ail senior
veterans to call at the regis-
trar's office to check their mili-
tary credits before May 1.

Copies of VanIda, new campus
magazine, are being distributed
today to advance sale buyers by,
Spurs and IKs and go on sale im-

„

mediately to other purchasers, sell-
ing at 25. cents a copy. Copies will
be available to faculty members,
thohe who do not live in college
residence halls, and others at the
Student Union Bookstore.

The first issue oi the magazine
with a cover illustration of the
Blue Bucket entrance, contains
ten short stories, five serious ar-
ticles, three humorous articles,
poetry, jokes; and departments.

Of special interest to the vet-
eran on the campus is the three
page section headed "The Zx-GI"
with four articles on various top-
ics by and about veterans and
their problems.

A short history of the Spanish-
American war statue that graces
the campus lawn is related in an
illustrated article R. Tip sword
tells of various Romeo techniques
in his amusing "Woo 'Em and
Woo 'Em." Kay O'.Miller presents
the antipodes of perfect date con-
duct in her "What to Do on a
Date." Jim Kennedy relates amus-
ing experiences in England in his
"You Can't Miss It."

The issue also contains short
stories'y Floyd Bergman, Elea-
nor Gist, Ed Dalva, Garnet Storms,
Dick Helmick, Maurice Paulsen,
Jay F. Wilson, and Carol Davis.

I Here's More About

ADMiRAI

of the southern hemisphere, Time
magazine featured him as "one
of America's most learned sea
dogs." At that time he was a vet-
eran of 18 years of active sea duty.

After his tour oi duty in the
South Pacific, which brought him
in August 1945 a special citation
from Prime Minister Frazer of
New Zealand, he was made com-
manding officer at Pearl Harbor
and commander of the Hawaiian
Sea Frontier. Following V-E day
he was one of the key American
officers carrying out control poli-
cies in Germany, heading the
naval division.
Rise Steady-

During the 43 years since he left
the University of Idaho for An-
napolis,- Ghormley's rise in .the
naval world has been steady. In
World War I he was flag officer to
the commander of the first battle
force. In 1938 he became a rear
admiral of the line.and chief of
the war plans bureau, becoming
one of the youngest flag officers
in the navy. Prior to World War
II he was a special naval observer
in London.

EDUCATORS AIR PROPOSALS
Members of the Idaho Education

association will consider minimum
salary proposals and the new
teacher retirement legislation as
principal topics at their 53rd an-
nual meeting in Boise Friday and

Saturday.

She wondered why they smiled
when she said her husband never
snored before they were married.

I k'

i.
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I i~os goloys Set Style

sr j$pf4'tag FRtt$ 0t&ll
the high .nate for=

d~i-' ~"""' Br Martha tspeaks
'ainboware being WOM,

with'ays

on very bdght or very

kcIc qdmc green, -aqua, 'chd At P an
'-'re popular. Black has come ~ ~
.jk~» cdck ~h.c mdcc m Oat jfjmted gatiitntS

white prints on the
"The UNG Es not a igovetmnnent;, :gy's cotton -broadcloths, an'd it is not even ia .unit of,govern-„easi

>~~rs are 'being offered in'ent the closest we can define
'iety of dress styles. The fa- the oigantzation .is an aQiartce,
.<have very'brief cay sleeves with &e istates as sovereigns." So,
'the styles are. plain with deco- said Dr. Boyd A. Martin, of the,

consisting of contrasting p o 1 i t i c a 1 science ideparttnent,
pr plain color used on a sPeaking gast week at %FSC|s an-

i
'-eE dress. 'White collars and nuaT Institute af Inter-American ~

'.are very widely used for Affairs on the topic, "An Evalua-
:

iug, Low necklines and tiny tion of the United Nations Organi-

~ are a feature of '-the ma- zation." i

,ef dresses. The 'luncheon was sp'onsored;by
.,'e Prints Sigma 'Kappa Phi, national Xor-!

4se who love brilliant. prints eign 'language honorary, and had
If<signed materials will really as guests representatives from Col-
"

in the clotheS:this sPring. fast,~COIton, Pusan, and SPokane
'~a.in.clothgo from cAlice-in- high schools, in addition to

the,'tatlandscenes to all-over visitirig speakers at the institute.
',~f;untbreaas,ielephants, or 'The UNO has many advantages

-;;uga. Large silk iand rayon over the league otf nations, Dr.
,ea with,printed scenes on Martin said. "It has the league's

'arebeing worn for sashes,,experiences to profit by. It rea- „'Ic>c
'-'es

and bandannas. They are lizes the economic and social fac-
'heingtied up.and.made into Itors leading to war." Althotsgh the

hags to match a costume. The new organization has veto power,
''.ttforimany'printedmaterials, this power is stronger, not de-

gatng taken from ithe leaves manding unanimous vote, he ex-
ftowers inimany of Gauguin's plained.'rvin Wentworth, forestry ma
tinge, and .they .are being Dr. Martin listed factors to make for ASUI President, matched a
aE on the materials in icolors the organization of .international Fredeklnd.
'ant as those he used, importance: continuous consulta-,~

cc mc worn ckdhdj .long- iicc; wdhtc'cy icvcc, pccidvc.acdcn PrefeSSer Makeu'ear. 'The skirts are gath- in. reducing international conflicts
ccd wcici-iiccc cci ic. 'Gck ccd ccgciivc action ic avert wcv; study Of C 's

and dolman sleeves are equality of race, color and creed; ~
t

popular. The tailored style rights of colonial areas to self
'clh dcccccc ccd suitS dcvicd government. Mesquite gum, which comes
'war has been replaced by a «We cannot expect too much from the prickly bushes common~
'te trend toward feminine from the new organization. It rep on desert lands of southern Idaho

018 resent progress —such an organi- and other southwestern states,

i of Idaho art tion Men zation is not born hQI-g own I contains rare sugars, such as,

who looked at the felt hats implementing the ISO is needed arabinose, galactose, and glucur-

t year that sat on the back world prosperity; dynamic world noic acid, according to a study by

ter C. Walks, a head and hardly covered opinion behmd it'conomic and Dr. E. V. White of the university

the Pacnlc, inches of hair and excla~- social adjust ent to insure peace 'soo o ve sion a ora 0

view in theh 'Do you call that thing a The hope is to make the charter Dr. White is malidng what will ~

<ng until Apr '." will be glad to know that better by amendment and by usage. be the first comPlete study of the
for s are coming back into their It does holdthehopeof theworid,» chemical deriviatives of the gum

ho and Utah, again. Off the face styles are Dr Martin concluded. His recent paper, published in the

ated from th given up in,favor of frilly February issue of the Journal of
and archit that can definitely be seen ail'he American Chemical society,

k his master'il angles. Straw hats are VIany ~j.cot KaStel. is the first of a series reporting

>g year. Hesh tonal in the spring, and many pt Ra+I $~d on the comPlete project.
Harvard un s'tyles of braided straw This study into the constitution

ght art inths veiling are offered. Veiling Over 200 students attended the of mesquite gum is a follow-uP
he water col g a hey-day al o. Many sunrise s~ice of scripture read- io similar investigations Dr. White
ands and the show multicolored dots on a mg and musical selections spon- nas made on the water-soluble
teco o i background Black net veils sored by Interchurch counca and gum from larch, one of the most

sequins sprinkled over them Si AI h I ta h abundant of the secondary tree
ecording,f shionable for evening wear. at LDS institute chapel East r sPecies in Idaho forests.
Ue. - Us wear is ted g a defi- morning accord gtoGenevaFer- Studies in the physical and

tend toward sPring styles.Iguson general chairman of the chemical ProPerties of these gums
gathered cotton skirts, an 'nd a determination of their mol-

~ ~

latlOIl saved sweaters are two Se~g on committees were ecular structure Precede the search
Stevens,guE r 1 e~. Soon the 0 d qu~- Verna Greenby and Helen Jean for possible industrial uses.

received d ."Will not need to be asked. flowers Bonnie'Bmnsldeand June
a ceremony s tvtll find them sprinkled over

C i
' MpS Mapty.

lta sorority h omen's dresses. Since flow-

was we 'rints are fashion this year, ttv>> ~a WSC Post
caught ftttii will really have a "fash- X Clllb Can't LOSe

the ceremony,l lie sPring " It will be athlete against athlete Mrs. Edmund J. Marty, until

aboutth e i [I
N Fr deki d G eek and second Semester head of the wom-

im Wentworth, icdcvccdccch di
vc'c vhvcicci cdcc iio d

'ecch ccd workers ic icc ihc
concert vcw Both cccdidcvcc .Pave c d mcicccivc m worn „~

swillbeheM ation will meet tonight at awards for participation in Idaho

th Elizabeth oscow hotel to launch the athletics'. college.
thaEhzae ~
andJon -selling drive for the corn- Fredekind was a starting for- Mrs. Marty, who resigned her

>rps o armyf. rtny concert series, scheduled ward on the Vandal basketball post at the university, will be in
next term. Bette Scott, so- team in the 1942-43 season and charge of modern dancing at the

for~a and Polly Howard, vio- still has eligibility left. Wentworth Pullman institution. She is a grad-
university music students, was one of the bulwarks of Idaho's uate of Miami university, and re-

wtth I Present a musical Program once-defeated tennis team last ceived her master's degree at New

prority the evening. year. York university.



By CLARK CHANDLER

i eaiIO i itiarrrOne rrjen iI.feetting t~ regain i OIIa!'t
l

fir(I Sggl'Itb5 VSnl41 NIlle TAKE FIVE GriddersUnvcji

T Fomatlon

In Split Wltll HllsklIesl tt msss tbss fsrs rgsbs bsssbsii tssm is fssin!! s snit!sr FOr Vandal Fans
~ - Northern Di& ion Bmebdl St mdings test this week in the baseball mirided Oregon te~ ory

d 1 Ardmrt'andal Iootball I~
April 2I'114@ '

h with the Webfeet and have yet to finishsplitting a two-game series wwitlI Washington the Van a 8 Ia!rs I

f 'ames In seven days, Both "Babe" Brown version oI tjr „

s. are leading the eonfe1'ence after takiIjg turns formation Thursday alternoo

'f

Oregon haa consistently been In first or second place and mon«> p«hjs team through

ill probably, do the same again this year. «st jnt»-squad game

The Vandals displayed a lack of hitting power in an other- sprmg football season.

y b th +dtob A

ti 1 d rt t i the last three games. been schedul d Io

it's a 'ty bi "if" Id ho o through the Ore- d dditio I o

After the completion, of the Oregon aeries today, the Van Vandals will find themselves at the end of the seaso n 'in oI scrimmage,

gals move on to Coryallia'for games with the Oregon State second and possibly first place. 'pproM«cly .60 mon jrrt corn

.team Wednesday and Thursday to wind up,'their long road One reason for this column's optimitsm is that the Idaho been turning out for spring fo

team has aboutj the best pitching staff in the conference baII including many pre-war y'rjv
Little advance dope has pene- Mas~ar Ias~aa~s 'Ql~~arc and,'ith a little support for the pitchers, games will be erans. The team is catching,I fajt

t»ted to the Psiouse oh the corn- ~~~ n ./~ p ~ ~VV+ WOn. With reaSOnable SuppOrt SOme Of thOSe pitChera are quickly to the Intricacies oi ', tiny

pa»tive.strength of,the Oregon 'm l m capable of pitching one-hit shutouts. The opposition can't "T" Io»nation, Brown sajrj, of t

nine but current cortIference re- IPSE I.CSI~ seoI'e if they don't hit!. Dailey, Aller, Klinkt and LinehaI4 added that he expected to ]jsjrt

suits show~ them tied with Oregon with Parks and Carbaugh as good four or five inning re- Idaho win it's share of games rr ASI

State for top notch In the north- ne4atW.'CP Ca%. lief pitchers, compose the mound staff and ii't is neees- tjon

em division diamonf race. The 'ary for Wicks to send his infiel'd to the field bedecked in Backfield men who have b n.isie
silopcd Buck Bsjicy's By BEN RYAN 'P~~~~ to PreVent groundera from going b~t~~e~ their

WasMngton State Cougars twice I+ho's hoPes for a winning it is certainly advisable that he do so. tenson, Carl Munson, Jim Ha' ed:

last weak to get off to an auspi- t»ck team received s severe shock Spectators may be surprised to see Catcher Irv Konopka BIII Mjckijck Fred Njchoi j at

cious start.. this week when it was learned standing out in left field shagging fly balls. Konopka is the Weeks and Joe Malta. Plass 'o»j
that Bert Dingle has a badly best catcher on the Idaho squad and, unfortunately, Viro, ~

Frank Viro's big bat led the
Van dsls Ip v IcIp In th eIr $st u r

sprain ed an gIe Irom s faII an d wing wh0 batted in a11 Id ah o s w in n in g run 8 against Wa sh ingto» Brown
' worries ah ou t th e f !o l

s

W ~go A be on the sidelines for at least can't cover ground fast enough in the «tfield and Ia doing back slot. Mickiick captured: iron

day baMe ast h-Oin th th m weeks Dingle is the most most Of the receiving behind the plate Viro fortunately Can cjfic Coast scoring honors d ! sent

single by the b y catcher in the
versjtiie man once Vandal squad, hit long and hard and has to in order to reach first base. the 1941 season, tallying i,thc

third inning drove in Mo ~ to be g capable of competing in the At any rate he certainly isn't the man to bunt. Against Vie-
s momcn+'y Icsd.

sprints hurdles, jumps and pole torla, Vlro bunting to advance a run~e~ to second base, was
Montana state. Malta

Washington tied the game up but
ult. Hi I t thh th ~ the second Out of a double play.

be sorely jeit as Mh Ryan had Oregon'has had some fme men on her teams, name y t I llback on the F»ncis Sch pa

score lrv ..KonoPka and Put ~ planned--on-.using.-hjm--in'otu'oe Gorden, Yankee infielder and Dick Whitman now oached teams trill

W'Icksmen out in front by a 3- "
th I< m t ~th playing outfield for the Brooklyn Dodgers. Lefty Car- '

th I j ed

count The Husldes evened the
Washington State this Satmday baugh covers the center field like a Professional and Is

thus far have been Merun ed

score again in the seventh with pl'obably as good a defensive playeI's Whitman. Cal'-
d . M

~ and
" onerun,but Vjrobrokeuptheball Most og +c ~o og h + 'augh's hitting may not be on an even part with the

game In the 10th in'ning with a meri this week has been djr~cted Brooklyn fieMer, but he takes a nice cut at the bail and Hathbun, guard; Merrill Barst

double, which drove in the win towrrd obtaining team strength after seeing his triple against Victoria which landed in the Ralph Paasch I'd BM Boad. i

nmg run. - for the relay. mmt as the Vandsls bleaeherS and unlueklly bOunCed baCk On the field eVen that red rs another Pre-war lette

D il d F ~ tA
will have to Put four men on the might be debateable. while Barnes and Paasch'ea

field in each oI ithe fifteen events. * awards last year ier

collaborated on the mound to hold injc

the Huskies to six hits. g " ' " According to an Associated Press report the Northern Di-

Rally FsiIs
«"< ~ ViSiOn Of the paCi fiC COaat COn ferenCe Waa SeCOnd Only tO the tion here adds Idaho to the gm j

In the'irst contest the Vandals
bolster his team's chances, Coach Big Ten conference in attendance records. Complete sellouts ing list o< teams whcih are util

I

were unable to solve the slants of
~~ cd F cd in Small gyma liinited attendance a great deal thiS year. rng this t»cky g»d sys«m j loll

Nichols from Babe Brown's foot- Washington and Oregon were the attendance leaders but Davis, new Vandal assistant co !t

oesul

Max Sar anos os

e'er

or e ball squad and basketballer Bob Idaho's attenjIance record trailed that of Southern California gained expericncein the "T"w !~ Ryan. He hopes to get these two by a scant 8pp Idaho led Washington State 33,4pp fo 2],737. plnying with the national cl!s p
in sha~e to substitute for Dingle Idaho had the greatest peI'centage increase in the conference. pionship Notre Dame team

belated ninth inning Idaho rally, in the sprints and hu»Iles * 1943. After starring for Idaho" '

Many
WhiCh put mon On IMt Snd thuds NiChOIS haS had preViauS eX- EVeryOne Wiahiljg a ride frOm dOWntOWn tO the CampuS three yearS, DaViS played One Sjj

perjence as a sprinter, but hasn't might as well take advantage of the Independent party's son for the Irish, the same yIt'rgo
ened up and s~ck out three in a run for over six years and thus generous free taxi service on Wednesday. It's no strain to Angelo Bertelli was starring. '!I

will be far from top condition. Spend another man'S mOney and it'S a WOnderful OppOrtunity
Gerald Klink worked on the Ryan held the BI-State record in to test the old adage, that a fool and his money are soon He+> UNQ T~g~jj

mound for the Vandals and held the low hurdles while attending parted.
Washington to eight hits but six Moscow high 'school, but like '«Ljndlcy hag 9 7 Kappa Sf~a Meeting last week for Panel $ Aoogoi

Idaho misplays handicapped him Ninhols has had a Iong layoff irom t '%jl 1 4 + + swamped Phi Ganm a Delta 15-5 cussion on the United Nations
'

jz~
First game: the track sport. Beta Theta Pi barely won prom ganization, the American Asso j !tg ~etlvltlCS

6 ~ warn't bad news in the Van- ~ Phi Delta Theta, 9-8.. tion of University Women jr jj».o d

000 100 02x 3 8 4 daI camp however as the vote»n SoitbaII games Inst wcck saw L t d''alk
Khnk and Viro; Soriano and coach had words'rajsegorsev- teams og both A and B leagues the English department, M l of f

Constmltjno. eral of his men. Bjil Matthews, a clashing in some not so close and A Lesgue
W L Boyd Martin, and Mrs. W,i -',r

Second game: disabled veteran, is beginning to some closely contested games. In Brockelbank, and Mrs. T. A,%'

Idaho 00 010 000 1—4 9 3 round into shaPe and is showing the A league Sigma Chj whIPPcd
N N

4"""" """""""
2 0

ner.
Washington 002 000 100 0—3 6 0 promise in both the quarter and the Idaho Club 15-10 and in a

'"""-"'"----
Newly elected officers ofNavy No. 4 ..........................2

Delts Chi ..............................2 1
Auer, Dajiey and Vho; Jorgen half mile runs. Ted Lake and Tom closer game Navy No. 4 downed

----"""""""--"
group include Miss May

sen, French, Schwartz and Con- McDonald are showing good times Tau KaPPa EPsilon 8-6. CIrrjsman . ----"-'""""""""
Gehrke, President; Miss El', jhjs

stantino. in the hurdles and short runs and hall edged L.D.S. 16-15 and Del- -"'-""""""
Nielsen, vice president; Mrs. tj

I'eraldCady, Idaho's jn-again- ta Chi nicked Navy No. 2,10-7. "-"" ner', recording secretary; Mrs f,',
Tsu Kappa Epsilon ...........1 1

out-again'printer, is again on B league games ended with Al- ' '------------ --
gil R. Baker, corresponding s:;L. D. S. 0 1

the squad and rounding into shape. pha Tsu Omega'winning 10-4 over, ''- "-"'"---"" retary, and Miss Nancy
Ajk'teve

Belko, former University In the field events, weightmen Navy No. 3 and Navy No. I nosing
""'----"""- 'reasurer. sist ir

any l

of Idaho football star, has re- Lyle Fagnan, Gerry Hagedorn,
Sigma Al hs E silon ..........1 .'icult

turned to the states after servtng Ray Koll and Phil Litzenberger around 12 feet. Mike Ryan point- B League Phi Gsmms Delta ...........—.I '', tisem

in the South Pacific as a lieuten- are all showing improvement. ed out that Lattjg has been off his W L Beta Theta Pi ...............---.I ", !s jhi
ant (j.g,) in the navy, and will Javelin thrower Bob Smith has timing and now that the diminu- Alpha Tsu Omega ..............3 0 Campus Club .........-.-----"0 the r

attend summer school here be- been tossing the long stick around tive vaulter is correcting this Nsvy No. 1 ............................3 0 Lindley hall ...........---.0 j'jro

fore resuming his coaching job at 180 feet constantly., and pole vault- trouble, his coach expects notice- Kappa Slams .................-.....2 1 Navy No. 3 --.-""----"---I
Lewiston high school. er Max Lattig has been hitting able improvement. Sigms Nu .............,............1 0 Phi Delta Theta ..............--0 jon.
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